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LURED AWAY TO A
UFEJF— WHAT?

Flight of Two Girls from
Chincoteague.

AFATHERONTHETRAIL

There are|Two Men Involved in the

Case. The Mysterious Boat at

Elizabeth City. Has Carrie Jes-

ter Flown to Happiness or

to Misery?
(Special to News and Observer.)

Elizabeth City, C., August 15.

A romance known only to a few has

been acted in and around Elizabetli

City for the past few days. It Is a

runaway match extraordinary, a love

affair unusual, with a trace of dark

and sombre coloring running through

the unhappy secrecy of it all.
The tale begins in a little home in

Virginia on Chincoteague, and in the
heart of pretty Carrie Jester, daugh-
ter of W. J. Jester, a prominent citizen
ot that place. As girls are apt to do
at that age. she became infatuated
with a youth of the neighborhood and
gave herself up to the subtle charm.
The man’s name was Disabrough.
Her parents objected to the match
and for a while her lover’s attentions
stopped, but only for a brief time.
Plans were brewing and the plot was
thickening.

The young lady sought and received
permission from her parents to visit
friends some miles below Chinco-
teague. Hr father fitted her out with
clothes and money enough to last
three or four weeks. Then tlie girl
in company with her cousin left Home
presumably to visit her friend.

Such, however, was not her inten-
tion. Instead of buying a ticket to
their supposed destination they went
to Norfolk. This aroused the suspic-
ions of her father, and he began to
trace his daughter. He followed the
girls to Norfolk and found that they
had met the man Disabrough there,
also a friend of his, not wholly un-
known to the Jester family, calling
himself McNeil.

It appears that there was some se-
cret understanding between McNeil
and the other three: that he was only
secondary to the affair. McNeil sent
the girls money and told them that
he was awaiting them in a boat at
Norfolk.

When Mr. Jester reached Norfolk
he found that the party had entered
McNeil’s boat and started towards
Elizabeth City. It is a fact that the
boat reached here Wednesday or
Thursday of last week and lay here for
two or three days. Several people in
town noticed it and talked to the man
McNeil, who seemed to be in charge.
Saturday they left, McNeil having re-
ceived notice from a friend in Norfolk,

that Mr. Jester was hot on their trail.
This gentleman reached here yes-

terday, but the birds had. flown. Mr.
Jester expressed his determination to
continue the search. He is very much
distressed over the escapade, believ-
ing tilt ids daughter and niece are
in the hands of bad men who mean
no good to the young girls wdom they

have enticed away from home and
loved ones, possibly to a fate un peak-
able.

COTTON LEAK INVESTIGATION.

Grand Jury Again Gets to Work ami
the Expectation is That Indict-

ments Will Result.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Aug. 15. —The grand
jury of the Supreme Court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia today resumed inves-
tigation into the leakage of the cotton
crop reports of the Department of Ag-
riculture, C. E. Clark, chief clerk of
the Bureau of Statistics of the depart-
ment being the first witness. A mass
of books and papers was carried into
the jury’s room, it being understood
that they were to form the basis of a

minute examination of the methods
oi the department employed in the
past in the preparation of the crop re-
ports.

District Attorney Beach is hopeful
of completing the investigation in a,

short time and expects to secure in-
dictsments against more than one pei-

sori notwithstanding the absence of
Mr. Hyde, the former statistician of
the department and the refusal of
Messrs. Peek ham and Haas to testify.

’The District Attorney in response
to many inquiries by the press as to
the appearance of Mrs. .Sarah H.
Peekham, befo-re the grand jury, made
the following statement:

“Mrs. Sarah H. Peekham appeared
in response to the subpoenac served
cn her in New York and was exam-
ined by the District Attorney. She
was willingto appear before the grand

jury, if necessary, but the district at-
torney concluded from his interview
with her that she was not connected
with the so-called cotton leakage and
was excused from attendance before
that body. It is only just to Mrs.
Peekham to say that from her state-
ment she was ignorant of the matter
and the revelations made in connection
with it were not due to her nor to tiny

domestic differences in her household.
So much notoriety has surroundea
her in connection with the case that
it seems only just to her and to hei
friends that this statement should be
made.”

LaGrange, N. G., Aug. 15.—Light-
ning struck two trees Sunday in the
yard of Dr. J. M, Hodges’ residence,
and tan into the telephone. A child
was thrown from the bed. but not in-
jured.

Leads all North Carolina Dailies in Mews and Circulation
WILL ROOSEVELT
present™?

Was Invited by Literay

Associaton.

FAIR OFFICIALS OBJ ECT

Had Not Been Consulted [in the Matter

Beforehand. Advanced Sheets Is-

sued of the Literary a"d His-

torical Activities of North

Carolina.
After having been invited by the

State Literary and Historical Associa-

tion to present the cup that will be

awarded to the foremost North Caro-

lina literary light of the past year, will

President Roosevelt do it? This ques-

tion has engaged considerable inter-

est, and it is generally thought now

that he will not.

It seems that some time ago olfieeis

of tlie Literary and Historical Asso-
ciation wrote to the President, inviting
him io present the cup, whose full sig-

nificance was explained, and as the
President will be here at the St tL
Fair as its guest on tlie 10th of Octo-
ber, it would not have been putting
him to great inconveniences, it was
supposed, to have asked this of him,
as it would have given greater impulse
to the association, it was probably
tbought by those who invited the Pres-

ident. The President, in reply, stated
that the matter was left entirely with
the State Fair authorities here, and
that he would he delighted to do what-
ever was desired of him during his
Lri<‘f visit here.

It appeals that until this time the

Fair authorities had not been emu lilt-
ed, and Secretary Joseph E. Pogue
said yesterday that there would be

considerable' ojiposi’jun cm his part to

\tho President’s being importuned whil*-
in Raleigh. The preposed change, he
.said, would necessitate a conflict in
programs and an undesirable change

would be imp! rative. The President's
stay in this city, he said, would be
short, and few* people would care
about going to the Fair Grounds t«>
see him for only a few minutes, Or a
half hour from the time of his en-
trance to the grounds. Col. Pogue
scions unalterably opposed to a change
in the program

Mrs. Lindsay Patterson, of Win-
ston-Salem, has given a cup of gold
with jeweled handles, to the North

Carolina Literary and Historical As-
sociation, to be bestowed ''

North Carolina w"
best work-

t
b
t!
In ..

»n
’

~
~i Mrs. Pattcr-

>*ione; William Hiius-

cup, Mrs.
;g out the

ilher before
progress io-

nic cornmer-

The cue ’ *e of the most
magnificent that has ever been given

as a memorial in this country, It will
b e especially coveted by Norm Caro-
linians, as the stones in its handles
represent every variety found in this
State.

The cup, which is of 18 karat gold,
stands ten inches high, and is more
than a foot in circumference. Its sur-
face is perfectly smooth, and it main-
tains the same proportions from base
to top. The metal is half an inch
thick. Protruding from the edge are
three tapering handles, which curving

outward and inward, touch the cup

at its base. On the end of each handle
which again turns outward, is cut
Patterson coat of arms.

The body of the cup is without or-
namentaiton, excepting the inscription
and a wreath in which is “1832-1904,”

the date of Col. Patterson’s birth and
death.

The exposed portions of the cup's
handles are studded with precious
stones, representing every variety,

found in North Carolina. As in the

case with flowers, a greater variety of
precious stones, are to be found in
North Carolina than in any State in
the Union. All the stones arewithout
Haw and were selected by Mrs. Pat-

terson from a collection of several
hundred. Among others are the
pinkish rodoiite, the tourmaline, the
hiddenite, the aqua-marine, the sal-
tire, topaz, amethist, ruby and garnet

The exact terms upon which the cup
was given are these: At each meeting

of the State Literary and Historical
Association it is to be awarded to that

resident of North Carolina who dur-

ing the proceeding twelve months has
published the best work, either in
prose or verse, history, essay, fiction
or poetry, books, pamphlets or periodi-
cals.

The names of each winner, together
with his work, or the title of his work,

will be inscribed on the cup, which is
to remain in his possession for on-

year. At tlie end of ten years the cup
will become the permanent possession

of the writer winning it the greater
number of times.

If there should boa tie the time will
bo extended. No one is formally to
enter the contest, and the judges, from
their knowledge of State literature,

are simply to decide which North
Carolina writer published the worth-
iest works between the annual meet-
ings.

NOT ’WHIPPED TO DEATH.

(By the Associated Press.)

Atlanta, Ga., August 14. —State

COMBINATION TO
GOUGE SHIPPERS

Relations of Refrigerator

Lines and Railroads.

AN INQUIRY IS BEGUN

Answer to Interstate Commerce Com-

mission of Charges Made Must be

by September. Armour and the

Atlantic Coast Line Among

Alleged Violators.

(,By the Associated Press.)
Washington, August' 15.—The In-

ter-State Commerce Commission on its

own initiative, and os a result of com-

plaints against private car lines, to-
day unexpectedly began an investiga-

tion of the relations between railroads

and refrigerator lines, by which it is

charged tnat the act to regulate Inter-

State Commerce is being violated in

several specified particulars. The
complaint set forth by the commission
is directed against the Armour Car
Line, the American Refrigertor Trans-
portation Company, toe Santa Fe
Refrigerator Dispatch, and the follow-
ing railroads: St. Louis and San
Francisco; Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe; St. Louis, Iron Mountain
and Southern; Central ol Georgia;

Southern; Atlantic Coast Line; Sea-
board Air Line; Pennsylvania; South-
ern Pacific, and Kansas City South-
ern.

The railroads and refrigerator lines
are made respondents in proceedings
which require that specific -answer
to ;«11 allegations he made to the Inter-

State Commerce Commission by Sep-
tember.

It is charged that byway of rebates
or other devices the refrigerator lines

are acting for the railroads as au-
thorized agents and the railroads, act-
ing through the refrigerator lines,

are collecting and receiving for the
refrigeration of fruit and vegetables
lower rates from some' shippers than
they are contemporaneously receiving
for similar service rendered to other
shippers. This is held to be in viola-
tion of section 2 and 3 of the act to
regulate inter-State commerce.

Another ijtarge is that failure and
neglect to publish at shipping stations
and tile with the Inter-State Commerce
Commission, the rates and charges
imposed for the refrigeration of fruits
and vegetables constitutes a violation
of section 6 of the Inter-State com-
merce act.

I’nreasonable Rates.
The commission alleges further that

the charges published jointly by the
refrigerator lines and the railroads for
the refrigeration of fruits in certain
specified territories are unreasonable
and unjust an in violation ol section
1. The territories described tire Mis-

souri, Artsansas, Indian Territory',

Texas. California, to eastern points,
Louisiana and Kansas, and Georgia,

South Carolina and North Carolina to
New York.

Complaints against the private car
lines extend over the entire line of

the first act to regulate inter-State
commerce and all acts amendatory

thereto. Hearings have been had in
various sections of the country and not
infrequently have changes in the
schedules been made for the an-
nounced purposed of remedying al-
leged abuses. Combinations of rail-
roads and private car lines have pre-
vented any wholesale regulations of

these rates. Charges ot discrimina-
tions against small shippers have

poured in on the commission for a
numbei of years. The matter has
been made the subject of investigation
l>y Congressional committees and sev-
eral laws have been passed giving in-

creased powers to the commission in
an effort to reach alleged combina-
tions said to be prohibitive of the

small shipper entering into competi-
tion with shippers leasing by the yr ear
large numbers of private cars.

The action taken by the Inter-State
Commerce Commission now indicates

a belief that certain cases set forth
in the proceedings can be reached,
under the present laws. In any event

the proceedings are looked upon as a
test and it is declared they will prove
of inestimable value in informing
Congress what new laws are needed!
for national control of private car
lines where combinations are made
with railroads which affect the freight
and refrigeration schedule.

THE CHAMBER WAS SHY.

Passed a Resolution Favoring a Morn-
ing Daily But Gave No Name.

I
(.Special to -News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., Aug. 15—The Tar

Tar Heel doesn’t seem to be dead, yet
its principal parent, Congressman L.
Spencer Blackburn, won’t leave Blow-
ing Rock to come hei‘e and help blow
it into virile if not virulent flame
again.

Last night at a meeting of ih •

Chamber of Commerce, Editor in chief
of the Industrial News and Director,
C. D. Benbow, were dilating on the
benefit to the industrial life a five
morning press dispatch paper would
be to the city, not mentioning tin*
fame such an enterprise would bring
ever though it should have political
editorials of the minority party' once
in a while. Nobody said anything
while these enterprising and highly es-
teemed citizens were making track;

for some one to introduce a resolution
of endorsement of the Industrial
News. Finally somebody was about to

offer something of this kind, from the
nature of the remarks made by Mr.
Miles and right then Member G. S.
Bradshaw arose, he is secretary of the I
Tar Heel Club and one of the spon- I

sors of the Tar Heel Daily, and said
that he realiy hoped that if any reso-
lution endorsing any' publication's en-
terprise was going to be offered or
acted upon, he particularly desired it
to include the name of the Tar H< el
Daily, which would also carry the full
Associated Press service. Everybody
cried amen to this suggestion. There
was even an hilarious outburst of pent
up fear that Messrs. Douglas and Ben-
bow were about to put the Chamber
in an embarrassing position. The ten-
sion was relieved, when Charlie Ben-
bow, ever alert to prevent embarrass-
ment, volunteered to write a resolution
himself,, which when read, was so
diplomatically inoucuous, that eve i

Mr. Bradshaw voted for it, and the
big political wigs present, State Sen-
ator A. M. Seales and Mayor T. .1.
Murphy, quit wiggling in their chairs
and breathed easier. The resolution

is as follows:
-The Chamber of Commerce

hails with pleasure the estab-
lishment of a morning news-
paper in Greensboro containing the
press dispatches and believes it will
be a great advantage to our city and
its people.”

To Build an Auditorium.
A stock company is being organized

to build an auditorium on the space

now occupied by the Banner Ware-
house but extending from West Mar-
ket to West Gaston street, fronting

83 feet, with a depth of 305 feet. Arch-

itect W. L. Brewer lias submitted
plans which will give three stores on
West Market, and three on West Gas-
ton front. Reaching the Auditorium
on the first floor by a wide fifty-foot
passage from both entrances, the au-
ditorium proper will seat 7.000 people

with eight exits without angles on this
floor and ten similar exits from the
balcony. In the basement there will
be a gymnasium with swimming pools,
public and private baths, while other
floors will be fitted up for a Y. M. C.

A. Hall, etc. There will also be apart-

ments on the West Gaston street en-
trance for bed rooms for y'oung men,

or the place could be conducted as
a stag hotel. If the plan is carried
out, it will be one of the most com-
plete and practical auditorium prop-
erties in the South, and the men be-

hind the scheme are not the ones to

fail.

MRS. MRY GRJMSLEY DEAD.

A Woman of Culture, Sweetness and
Christian Virtues.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Aug. 15. —At the

residence of her daughter and step-

son. Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Joseph E.
Grimsley, this morning at 3 o’clock,

Mrs. Mary Wormsiey GnmsP-.y,

relict of p rank T. McDougal and Wil-

liam I*. Grimsley, of Snow Hill. Greene

county, departed this life, aged t> !

years. The remains were taken to
years. The remains were taken to Snow
Hill tonight and the interment will b<

there tomorrow afternoon at three

o'clock. ,
Rev. Edward Wooten, of the Epis-

copal church of which the deceased
had been a devoted member all her
life, will officiate.

Mrs. Grimsley at the time of her
marriage to F. T. Mj*Dougal, an attor-

ney-at-law of Snow Hill was Muss

Mary C. Wormsiey, of Richmond, \ t.

Upon his death she was married to

William i\ Grimsley, one of the lead-

ing citizens and most progressive far-

mers and public men of this county

during his life. She leaves her own
children, Mrs. Annie McDougall

Grims.cy, Misses Stella and A lire

Grimsley, of Greensboro and r rank I.

McDougal, of Portsmouth, Va. The
following step-sons to whom she was

ever a true mother, and whom she

reared from early childhood to hon-

orable influential careers, survive her:

John D. Grimsley, of New Bern; Wil-

liam I*. Grimsley, of Kinston; George

A. and Dr. Joseph E. Grimsley, of

Greensboro. .
Mrs. Grimsley besides being a wo-

man of refined mental and social cul-

ture, was graced with all those < hns •
tian virtues of strength, fortitude and

sweetness which made so many wo-

men of her generation survive the

shock of war, the disastrous financial

result, with heroic courage and un-

daunted spirit which largely nerved
the men of that period to begin litc

anew and make a newer South.

JAW BONKS BROKEN BY A Ml BE.

Mr. .Joseph Sink Kicked in the 1 ace.
Making up the Dewey ( use oi'

Appeal.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, N. C., Aug. 15. Mr.

Joseph Sink, whose home is about b*n

miles south of Salem, was painfully,
if not fatally injured Sunday after-
noon. Mr. Sink, who is a most ex-
cellent farmer, was returning home

from preaching at Pleasant Retreat
when lie was thrown from a inuie. In

his attempt to lin'd the animal he

was dragged several yards and finally

kicked, the feet of the mule striking

him in the taee, breaking both jav.

and cheek bones. The holies were

badly fractured, necessitating Ine re-
moval of several nieces.

The Case Against Dewey.

Solicitor Larry I. Moore, of Green-
ville. Judge Frank I. Osborne, of

Charlotte. Mr. A. D. Ward, of New
Bern, law partner of- Senator F. M.
Simmons, appeared before Judge E.

B. Jones today to make up the case

on appeal to the Supreme court in the

case against T. W. Dewey, the de-
faulting cashier of the National Bank

Os New Bern. Solicitor Moore repre-

sented the State while Judge, Osborne
and Mr. Ward appeared for the ed-

fendant.

SMALL FIRE AT NEW BERN.

Tobacco Breaks Arc Large and the

Prices Satisfactory.

(Special to News and Observer.)
New Bern, N. (Aug. 1 a.— An

alarm of tiro turned in this morning

from bo:: 14, was located in the resi-
dence of Mr. Whitehead, the property
of the New Bern ice Company. The
fire was communicated from a defec-
tive film. Mr. Wm. Dunn thinks the
loss is about SIOO. No insun mo.

At tho Farmers tobacco warehouse
today there, was one of the largest
breams of the Pea on. Prices were
ivery satisfactory, 10,000 pounds being

sold, with prices from “5 cents to

22 1-2 cents per pound. Managers
Hester and Howard sar the out'ook
for a large crop and good prices are
very favorable. New Bern was the
first town in the State to grow the
weed and open a warehouse, and die
is gradually reaining her position as
a great tobacco market.

DISCUSSED IN COUNCIL.

The “Fire Waste Bill” Before the
Fayetteville Aldermen.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Fayetteville, N. C., Aug. 15.—The

“Fire Waste Bill” came up for discus-
sion before the monthly meeting of
the board of aldermen here last night.
Referring to the published statement
that tlie law was void because copies

had not been sent out according to
tlie proviso in the bill. (’apt. J. D.
McNeill thought this immaterial and
that the bill went into effect July 1,

1905. Alderman Pemberton asked the
pertinent question why a matter of
such importance was just now brought
to the attention of the board. A
prominent lawyer remarked on the
streets this morning that the bill was
clearly of no effect if the proviso as
to the sending out of copies had not
been complied with.

LOVE YE CRUM —OUT OF SIGHT.

He and Wife Turned Down at Anbury
Park on Account of Their Color.

(By the Associated Press.)
Asbury Park, N. .1., August 11.—Dr.

W illiam D. Crum, the colored collec-
tor of customs at Charleston. S.
who is a summer visitor with his wife
at West Park, tried to-day to hire a
wheel chair for his wife at West Park
for a ride on the board walk. The
proprietor refused to order any of his
white lads to push the chair, but said
Dr. Crum might have one if lie would
himself wheel his wife. I>r. Crum de-
clined to do so.

IHE DOOM' SLEEP
Down on Them Thundered

the Express.

One Never Knew What Struck Him,
and Two. Lacerated and Broken,

are Dying. The Fourth Boy

Escapes.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Charlotte, N. C\, August 15. —Weary

of their long tramp to a strange town

and without money*to secure lodgings,
four Charlotte boys sat down to rest
on the Southern Railway’s tracks in
the outskirts of Greeuvilie. S. C., late
last night and fell asleep. A few
minutes later an outgoing passenger
train swept down upon the sleeping
boys, hurling them right and left.
Kining one and fatally injuring two.
The fourth escaped unhurt.

Stephen Williams is the name of
Hie dead boy. Paul Plyler has both
legs and both arms broken and re-
ceived internal injuries, and Hen
Holler was fearfullv mashed. Be
will die. Clift Ellis escaped unh
All of the boys lived in the V
Mill settlement in this city. The*
home Sunday on a tramp, r
having been heard of their
abouts until telegrams were .

of parents ol two of them this morn-
ing, announcing the fearful accident.

Mr. Bryant Williams is the father
of the dead hoy, and Mr. M. L. Holler
the father of one of those fatally
injured. Paul Plyler worked around
tin mill settlement as a carpenter,
and nothing could be learne as to his
parentage. Ellis, who escaped unhurt,
is a son of C. A. Ellis. The parents
of the boys are employed in Lie Vic-
tor Mills, and the boys, with the ex-
ception of Plyler, were operatives
there, until their escapade.

The two injured boys were taken
to Piedmont last night on a special
car and the body of Williams was
prepared for burial at Greenville. The
remains were brought to Charlotte to-
night.

Plyler and Holler will not live and
are too badly hurt to be moved.

NOI TJI AND \\ ESTERX GOT THERE

Refused Permission to Cross the South-
ern’s Tracks It Goes Over “Higher

Up.”

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., A.ug. 15.—An Ashe-
ville gentleman who has returned from
McDowell -ounty, says that the people
of that section are greatly interested
and m some portions of the county, ex-
cited over Ihe active railroad opera-
tions now in progress in McDowell.

The South and Western Railroad
now has a large number of men at
work oiY the new road between Spruce
Pino and a point not far distant from

Marion. It. is said that the Southern
refused to allow the South and West-
ern to cross its tracks and that the
South and Western has followed the
creek to a point near Eberman and
several miles from Old Fort, and has
crossed, where the Southern's line
goes through a < lit, the purpose of the
South and Western being to span the
cut with a bridge or trestle, .-aid thus
continuing through McDowell, tap the
Seahoard Air Line at the most conven-
ient point.

The prosecution bond in the suit in-
stituted in the United States court for
the western district of North Carolina,

by the Highland Forest Company
against Jackson Owen and seventy-six

others has been filed and summons is-
sued. The case insofar as the number
of defendants is concerned is the sec-
ond largest ever filed in the district
court. The famous suit instituted i?
1873 is the largest. The suit involves

a number of tracts of land and sonie-

thing in the neighborhood of $400,-

uOO.

Warden J. C. Moore returned from
Cartersville to-day, wherfe he went to
investigate the death of the convict,
Liddell, who was said to have been
whipped to death by J. W. Tierce, the
uepucy waruen at me Sugar liiii
camp. Mr. Moore made a very care-
ful investigation and reported that the
prisoner died from natural causes.

REVENUE AGENTS JARRED.

Yerkes Asks for Four Resignations,
Convinced That There is Too

Great a Lack of Eyes Where

Laws Are Outraged.

(By tlie Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 14. The Star to-

night says:
“’fhere has been a big shake up

among the revenue agents of the in-
ternal revenue service, but just how
far it has gone is a matter of specu-
lation. It is stated, however, that four
wen Known revenue agents have been
asked for their resignations, and at
least two of the four have come here
for a personal conference with Com-
missioner Yerkes, of the Internal Rev-

enue Bureau. These are Captain H.
Ingram, in charge of New England
work, stationed at Boston, and C. H.
Burg, who has a section of the south-
west under his charge, and has been

located in Texas. The names of the

other two agents could not be learned
today Commissioner Yerkes would
not discuss the matter. Those in po-
sition to know say that Commissioner
Yerkes has personally been watching
the work of the revenue agents, who
are really the secret investigating offi-

cers of the revenue bureau, and has

concluded that some of them have not
been doing their duty in detecting
some ol the tilings going on.”

NO BLOW TO BE STRUCK NOW .

Not W hile the Peace Conference is Go-

ing On.

(By the Associated Press.)

Portsmouth, N. H. Aug. 14—It seems

to he taken for granted among the at-

taches of both the Japanese and Rus-

sian missions that there will be no
general battle in Manchuria while the
peace negotiations are on. Oyatna is

known to he prepared to strike the

moment the negotiations fail, and
there may oe more or less skirmishing

and outpost engagements while the.
troops are getting in position, but it is

admitted on each side that if either
Ova ina or Linevitch should deliberate-
ly* bring on a general engagement,
which might cost 50,000 or 100,00 *
lives, his country would be accused of

bad faith in the negotiations here and
would inevitably lose prestige in the

eves of the world. In the larger sense,
therefore, it can he said that an armis-

tice already exists in Manchuria.
Should the negotiations be vainly pro-

longed and it become evident that they
were to lie fruitless, the advance ol
Oyarna or Linevitch might he the sig-

nal for the final rupture. The unex-

pected attack on Port Arthur might be
repeated below Harbin.

\ NEGIIO SHOT DOW N.

Henry Townsend, a Companion, Who
shot, (lives Him-
self Up.

N. C.. August 15.—;At
ored Methodist /hurc’n,

eilay afternoon, the usual
,'n boys were congregated,
ng whiskey and quarrel-

a pistol shot rang out

and a young negro named Put Wil-
liams was stretched on the ground
with a bullet through his lungs. Henry
Townsend fired the shot. Physicians
had the wounded man brougiit to the
llighsmith Hospital, where it was said
today there was some hope for. his

lecov cry.
Townsend has surrendered and is

in jail.

THREE JUMP UPON ONE.

Louis Lyerly Seriously Stabbed by

James Peek and His Sons.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C., Aug. 15.—Mr.
Louis Lyerly was seriously stabbed at
his home here yesterday by Mr. James
Peck and his two sons, Lonnie and
Edward Peck, also of Salisbury. Two
deep wounds were made in the back
and one in the left side of Lyerly, who
was attacked while playing with his
children in his own yard. The diffi-
culty grew out of threats made by
Lyerly to the effect that he would kill
a dog belonging to Peck. The two
boys, who assisted in the affray, are
only about fifteen years of age. To-
gether with their father, they were
promptly lodged in jail to await de-
velopments in the case. Lyerly’s con-
dition is considered serious, though
it is believed he will recover.

TO REQUIRE MORE AIR BRAKES.

The Inter-State Commerce Commission
Will Take Steps to This End.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Aug. 14.—The Inter-
State Commerce Commission is about
to take steps to require all railroads
engaged in inter-State commerce to in-
crease the minimum percentage of
air brakes used on freight trains to as
great an extent as conditions of equip-
ment will permit. ?

The commission has become im-
piessed with th“ danger attending the
operation of freight trains in which an
insufficient number of cars are equipp-
ed with air brakes, operated by the
engineer, by recent accidents caused
by the "buckling” of rear cars having
no brakes.

MRS. PEGRAM IS DEAD.

Wife of an Officer Who Distinguished

llimself Fighting Chinese Pirates.

(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk, Va., August 1 4.—Mrs.
Sarah Frances Leigh Pegram, widow
of Capt. Robert B. Pegram, of the
Confederate navy, died here to-day
aged SO years. Her husband distin-
guished himself in a successful at-

tack upon Chinese pirales which were
preying on British and American com-
merce, and for this act was thanked
by the British Parliament and voted
a sword by the State of Virginia.

THE ORPHANS GOT EE FT.

Sitton I*itehed for Them, Hut His Sup-
port was Ragged.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., Aug. 15.—Greens-

boro won from the Orphans of the
Virginia-Carolina League today by a

score of 4to 2. The principal feature
of the game was the work of Doak,

who pitched for the locals and also
made three hits. Shaver made a fine
running catch of Hickson’s drive to

left field. Sitton pitched a good oarne
for the Orphans, but his support was
rather ragged. Score: 11. 11. E.
Greensboro 003 100 000—4 9 2
Orphans 000 020 000 —2 9 4

Batteries: Doak and Ryan: Sitton
and Bentley. Umpire, Mr. Malone.

At Charlotte, N. C. —First game.—

Charlotte 4; Danville 3.
Second game—Charlotte 0; Dan-

ville 2.

National League.

(By the Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 15. —Rain stop-

ped the game at the end of the fifth
inning. Score: ft. H. E.
Pittsburg 0010 o—l 5 2
Philadelphia 00 11 I—3 4 2

Batteries: Case and Gibson;

Nichols and Abbott. Time 1:15. Um-
pire, O’Day. Attendance 2,400.

American League.

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia. Aug. 15—Philadelphia

defeated St. Louis today in a game
stopped by a downpour of rain at the
end of the fifth inning. Score:

R. H. E.
St. Louis 00 0 0 o—o 5 1
Philadelphia 00 11 o—2 2 1

Batteries: Howell and Sugden;
Waddell and - Schreek. Time 1:00.
Umpire, O’Loughlin. Attendance
4.500.

New York, Aug. 15. —The Detroit’s
took the first of what was to have
been a double header today from the
New York Americans. It rained in
the last two inninos and the second
game was not played. Score: R. H. E.
New York 000 030 100—4 13 2
Detroit 010 110 021—6 11 1

Batteries: Orth, Hogg and Kleinow;
Killian and Warner. Time 1:50. Um-
pire, Hurst. Attendance 5,000.

Washington, Aug. 15. —Cleveland
today batted the ball all over the field
and ran away with the game. Score:

R. H. E.
Washington 000 000 000—0 5 3
Cleveland 01 31 20 000—7 17 1

Batteries: Jacobsen, Townsend and
Kittredge: Hess and Clarke. Umpire,
Connolly. Time 1:45. Attendance
3,012.

South Atlantic League.

(By the Associated Pre^^^
At Savannah, Ga.l H. E.

Savannah . ..300 pOjLSOO 000—3 5 3
Jacksonville. 003 000 eOO 001—4 11 2

Batteries: Ltipp and Holmes;
Bracken and Shed. Time 2:10. Um-
pire, Latham. Attendance 1,200.

At Augusta, Ga. R. H. E.
Charleston 000 000 020 —2 4 1
Augusta 310 000 00*—4 7 2

Batteries: Polehow and Roth;
Cooper, Munson and Smith. Time
1:35. Umpires, Fitzpatrick and
Savidge. Attendance 1,000.

At Columbia, S. C. R. H. E.
Columbia 010 001 000 1 s 2
Macon 000 002 000 o—20—2 6 2

Batteries: Fritz and Carson; Loucks
and Harnish. Time two hours. Um-
pire, Keefe. Attendance 000.

Southern l eague.

(By the Associated Press.)

Little Rock, Ark.. Aug. 15. —Little
Hock and New Orleans played a
twelve inning tie game this afternoon,
darkness stopping the game. Attend-
ance 4 25. Score: R. H. E.
New Orleans 100 102 000 000—4 9 2
Little Rock .000 000 400 000—4 11 2

Batteries: Breitenstein and Sullivan;
Chinn and Bender. Time 2:20. Um-
pire, Pfenninoer.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 15.—Bir-
mingham won a sensational game
from Atlanta through the wildness of
Zeller in the tenth inning. Attend-
ance 1.500. Score: R. H. E.
Birmingham ..000 200 000 2—4 6 3
Atlanta 101 000 000 I'—3 8 2

Batteries: Salle and Montgomery;
Zeller and Archer. Time 2:05. Um-
pire, Carpenter.

Chattanooga, Term., Aug. 15.
Brown was batted out of the box in
the first inning today when six hits,
ineludingu three for extra bases were
secured off his delivery. Attendance
1.4 00. Score- R. H. E.
Memphis 021 000 000—3 b 2
Shreveport 500 010 10*—7 11 2

Batteries: Brown, Stockdale and
Hurlburt.; Swann and Gra us. Time
1:45. Umpire, Shiebeck.

Nashville, Term., Aug. 15.—Starkell
held Nashville down to four hits to-
day and Montgomery v old have shut
the locals out, but for Olding’s errors.
Attendance 600. Score: R. H. E.
Nashville ..ooooooioo—t 4 4
Montgomery ....121 050 00*—9 12 3

Batteries: Russell, Herman and
Kellackey; Starkell and Millerick.
Time 1:15. Umpire, Eh ret.

STRIKE GETS ENDORSEMENT.

But the Manner in Which Shea Se-

cures it is Condemned.

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, Pa., August 14.—-In a

manner which was severely criticised
by many delegates, President Shea, of
the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, to-day secured the conven-
tion's endorsement of the Chicago
strike.

President Shea refused to have the
roll called on the motion, insisting that
a viva-voce vote was sufficient. Al-
though there were many nays, Presi-
dent Shea declared the motion carried.

People would no doubt sympathize
with you more it you didn’t waste so
much time telling them how it hap-
pened. . , «
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